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Clubbing.
vVe are anxious that the Post should

ho n:"! in rverr I'lmilv in the counties of

a

a

Taylor, and Green; that there is any tiling in

have concluded article of,

it to clubs of U n over at 50?;. rl-- 0 correcting in a short article. We
vance. We have authority

tin: above-name- reason; tor j . . ,
and will have large a aulhor 111

country paper in the State, for we

just have vanity suiheieut to believe thatj
we deserve it. Give us a L'ood list, and!
we will enlarge before the year is out.

Apologetic.
Our subscribers at Bradfurd.sville, will

please excuse our seeming neglect. About!

two three, weeks ago, we made out a

new subscription book, and from some

unaccountable oveisight, we missed the
B radl'oi dsville lUt. For two weeks back-- '

we got a friend to write on the mails for

ir , . , .
ana, oi coaibe me iuisiukc w ;i nui

covered. t. pon making up the mails

ourself last week discovered, and rec-

tified the mistake. We hope tiiis apolo-

gy will our subscribers that
point.

Monument to Henry Clay.

There is truly a laudable project on foot

in this State, that erecting a Colossal

monument over the remains of Henkv
Clay, at Lexington. This is a project in

which every one can participate. Every

Kentuckian yea, every American should

look with pride upon memory of "The
Old Man Eloquent," a man possessed

of a great, a mighty mind. Political sins

lie may have had, but those, now that he

is dead, should be buried with him, and
those great and good qualities which he

unquestionably possessed, when living,

be emblazoned on the brightest pages of

our country's as a landmark
future generations.

There are subscription papers in the
hands of several persons in this, and all

the other counties ofthe State; every one

wishing to contribute their might to this

work can have tli opportunity. Contrib-

ute, therefore, freely, yourself, and in-

duce your friends to do so, likewise.

Mr. It. Rowntrek, is the Chairman
of tl; Committee of Solicitation in this
coiintr, and information desired on

the subject, can be of him.

jtSJ'Tha citizens of Garrard county held

a meeting in Lancaster, on Saturday the

31st of July; and expressed their disap-

probation of the outrages perpetrated by
the Hills and Evanses on Law and Order.

Thfv mpsefl resolutions to the effect: 1st

that they deprecated the conduct of tnete
two factions; and. 2ndly, that tliev woul

render proper olliceis their aid

upholding the majesty of the law.

We think that this is a move,

and only wonder that had not been

done long since. Should they carry out
their good intentions", we have no doubt
that peace and quiet will once more reign
in old Garrard.

"" """
LicENst: ok no License. At the elec -

tion on last Monday in Washington coun-- j

tv, the question was put to whether
taverns should be licensed to sell liquor

number Cincinnati Artists
in

a very and
It also changed its from,

from a duo a quarto, a
deal of information, principally of

the Arts and Artists; interspeiced
selected

In we would snv, that we
are the agent for the Union of Ciucin-- j

nati, one wishing to become
i ' i t. i -

can nanuuig Anv!
J

information relative to the business,
, Tt , , , ,,.

the. c:m r.e 'rriinen Lv r:i hnr un
3

During year, sixty two persons
were burned at New York by Camphene

spirit explosions. Is estimated!
that half of them died.

Tun United States. receipts "f
Vne S. Government for the

imj June 30, to 1 !)7

jnd the esiK ndinirrs the vw pr-ri-

?.!"? 1571

To Correspondents.
Visitor," is informed of f;ictthat he

appeals !o he ignorcnt, name': that
we do publish a political sheet.

time he endeavors to entrap anybody
Ikms advised not lay tlic bait so pal- -

pubic, lie certainly l;new that we would

not publish article when he sent it, he

merelv wanted to talk about.
jlf it will particularly to the interest
of "Visitor's" conversations, to know to

what political creed wo belong, is in-

formed that we are Democrat; so he need

not "feel" any more.

''E. D. A." of Willisburg, is informed

..g R." 0f Louisville is requested to

have the courtesy to p. p. on his next epis-

tle. He is informed that his determina-

tion to his loss not

Election lieturns.
following are the official returns of

the late election, as copied from the poll

Giving Kerk a majority of 53.

Kerk, Goodrnm,
Lebanon, 315 95
Bdfordsville, 127 136

tUpatrick s 141 109

Marion, Washington, if incorrect the

and therefore we to put he speaks lie has the privilege
or U it

to this conclusion,!, of nQ he possesses to
we

must as circulation!""1 "r peremptorj, man-a- s

anv uer.

or

us, uia

we

satisfy at

of

the
as

history, to

II.

anv

had

the

it

vote

Jou;mL

presents

miscellany.

so us

US.

gas

the

add

he

84
112 224

84 95

sea sio

yy Market
Ray
Liver's Springs,

Total,

XrOn the Monday of the election,
there was a hor- e got loose in town, and
put out for home; there was a little, boy

who caught the horse, hitched it to his

parent's fence, and fed it. Late at night,
some one came, took off the saddle and

bridle, and hung them on the fence, and
they were found there next morning.

The saddle and bi idle are valuable, and
the owner have them by calling at
our office and describing and
rewarding the little fellow for laking care
of them.

Political Prisoners. The Philadel-

phia Democrat, a German paper Phila-

delphia, jjives, as the amount political

prisoners now in Europe, calculated from

accounts given in European journals

for some time past, a total of 76.C80, with-

out those confined in Russia and

Poland, number of is left to

conjecture.

Detention oe American Vessels at
Trinidad.. The brig Cimbrus, which ar
rived at Philadelphia on Thursday, was

detained at the port of Trinidad de Cuba
by the Captain of the port for two days,

land searched for three young men who

were missing, and said to be without pass-

ports. The search was made a second

time, but without finding the missing men,
w hen another American vessel w as visited

with like success. The Captain of the
port exhibited a letter from the American
Consul, authorizing him to make the search
but those en L;acred in American commercep
there strongly against such a

procedure.

The LatestLaboh Saving Machine.
It is said that a 1 ankee has uiventen a po- -

tato digging machine, which, drawn by
horses down the rows, digs the potatoes,
separates them from the dirt, and loads up
into the cart, while the farmer walks a- -

longside whistling, "Hail Columbia," with

his hands in his pockets.

Movkmsxts ok U. S. Vessels. An or- -

iuer was received at the Brooklyn navy--

)'ar(1 on Monday morning, to place the

;yHrdi have been ordered to ge'trcady for

...,, ...... ..n
ported through the telegraph.

The Choleka. The cholera still pre
vails in Rochester and Buffalo, 2sew York
but it is somewhat abating.

The Cincinnati learns that
there were eight deaths from cholera in

Floating Palace, at Cannelton, a few days
since.

A 1. Tolpfld t.llp plintor-- l line nrwnft vnrv" r.-- v

:r.,i.,i ,i. r....:,.., i...
fa v yfnas oeen aimosi connneu to them,

Fifteen deaths from cholera occurred at
Mt. Sterling, Ohio, last week

Tobacco in Wisconsin. The Grant
county Herald says that a gentleman has
recently commenced the culture of tobac
co in the interior of Richmond county, Wis.

manufactured, during the year past
and now in the process of manufac- -

lure, about 14.000- lbs.

Seventy five foiei rners were r.Btur
.1. in. 1 'ir- t nv n week.

or not. Wo understand that there was '"gate Constitution m readiness for sea.

a majority of 75 or 80 in favor of theiWorkm'-'- were immediately placed upon

license. 'lcr' a"d &he was taken into the dock. The
sloop-of-war- , Warren, brig Dolphin, and

We. have received the Au-u- st' or two other naval vessels lvirur at the
of the

of

of

in a mommy pui out oy ti'C jsea within a few days past. The Boston
Art of Cincinnati, and is sent to Traveler says that no orders have been h
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TELEGRAPHIC.
Reported for the Louisville Courier.

ARRIVAL OF THE

II E II M A N N .

New Yoke, Aug. 3.

The Hermann arrived this morning from
, , ...O 1 ' n t ,n OT..t

Niagara arrived at Liverpool on bloodshed in which he had been a conspic-- j pursuit of a and merit. to 1,0 delivered at her residence.

18th and Pacific on the 21st uous actor. According to this came to Whitehall stranger, and was a-- 1 chant his clerk to deliver the
Tim irrnivlnrr nr.t a nrv ...iceg.owi.igc.o,, pieno

innp-irmip- 'inn tVt. w r

The money market is unchanged. Funds
e.,, n.n.Ainnni

Arrivals of gold from Australia are a
bundant.

English steamer Parana arrived at
Southampton with $800,000.

Louis Napoleon was received at Stras-bun- r

on the 18th with extraordinary fetes
magnificient luminations, a monster review
and show fight, and frenzied shouts of

Napoleon, vive l'Empereur, and show-

ers of boquets.
Paris Bourse 20th. 4 2 per cents,

120 francs; 3 per cent, 62 francs, thirty.
London, 20th. Sugar moderate busi-

ness, prices stiffer and somewhat higher.
There is a brisk demand for coffee. Tea
heavy

Washington Aurr 3
tL ,'r.,r.nr,l nn'ronr,tt. t,.l- - n n

,, k;h'

An eivin" theU the time. of crimes!
. . - .,.r Ki o f i , 'nnmucsimapurchase

library was adopted.
After other uninteresting proceedings

the committee rose, and the House ad
journed.

Senate A communication Irom the
President relative to the fisherier was re- -

stating Perry had lied the
despatched with Mississippi to tails. This second

the coast to protect rights of Amen- -

can fishermen.
The document was referred to the com-

mittee on foreign affairs.

Washington, Aug 6.

Senate. Mr. Felch reported Home-

stead, Bennett's land bill and Walker's
land bill from the House,with recommen-
dations they be not passed.

Mr. Seward offered a resolution asking
of the President if information been
received from the King of the Sandwich
Islands, accepting the sovereignly of
U. S. Adopted.

Mr. Houston submitted resolution for
appontment of a committee of five

and inquire the abuses, bribery or
fraud, of prosecuting claims before

or in retaining or granting contracts.
Messrs. Houston Borland, Underwood,
Merriwether Brooke, were elected.

Indian Appropriation bill was ta-

ken up, the appropriation to the Shaw-nee- s

land in Ohio was struck out.
Senate then adjourned till Monday.

House. Mr. presented reso-

lutions from the Pennsylvania Legislature
support of the Compromise and the

Fugitive Slave They then resumed
the bill relating the costs and of
Clerks, Marshals and Attorneys of Cir-

cuit District Courts, which deba-

ted till the morning hour expired.
They then took up the general appro

priation bill. Several were
offered debated till the House ad

Washington, Aug. C, M.

A delegation of Pueble Indians waited
on the President and narrated their
grievances and the conduct of Mexicans.

President, in suitable terms, promised
the protection of the Government. The
Secretary of the Interior and a number of
other government officials were present.

amendment to the general appro-
priation bill proposing light house duties
on English vessels was passed. It is be-

lieved will settle
codfish

Boston, Aug. 2.

schooner Golden Fleece arrived
here from Fayal, reports that the bark
Geoife Washington arrived at Faval,
in with, on June 15th, lat. 38, Ion. 36, a
wreck bottom up, which he found to be
lumber laden, and apparently a ship,
with hard pine bottom live oak tim-

bers.
was round, with gilt

and the name painted on it, but so
obliterated that only the and last let-

ters, C G, could be made out.
About week previous and at the

time seeing the wreck, fell in with reck-

ed stuff, and picked up a topsail yard
with patent reefings, block drift lumber,
barrels, &c.

Tehau.nteveo Question Correspon-

dence Closed. special dispatch to the

New ork Times from Washington gives

the following at the result of the corres-pondenc- e

on the Tehauntepec question:
Special Dispatch to the New Yoik Daily Times.

Washington, Friday, July 30.
Mexican Minister's last letter closes

the correspondence on the Tehauntepec
Question. He has no proposition to make.

U. States closes the mat-

ter by four points, viz: the U. States
has a right, under national courtesy, to a
irausit for peaceful purposes; the
Mexican Government and citizens will not
open the themselves: that the LTuited

States not allow any foreign nation to
control the transit; that this Government
will not be indifferent to

citizens under the grant to Garav.
x: y.

i.... i. ...... i.:.Mr. Wm. r, IlltlU' l, UlUiVfU IIUU -

w i . ,.
self up at Waih'sboro
l'v lighting a Vfg cf gunj." vtW. ''.li.-- h

man..

The Polish. Murders at Philadelphia.
Our readers will remember, says the

Philadelphia Inquirer, a statement, pub-
lished some weeks since, giving details

The home She The
requested

The

vive

amendments

journed.

question.

mould-

ings,

Government

jot a contession made by .Matthias fcK n jjm-- ;
ski to a countryman of his own, named '

Skawinski. individual had formerly
been acquainted with the elder Skupinski,
and visited at the Moyamensing pris- -

on. Mathias made a confident of him,
and him a fearful tale of crime and

ult agregaie num oer oi persons I nurue reu, , , , , S. .......
uv 111111 im ins melius weic uub n--s man
eiShty wllile tllirty ll0uses were burned
by the same rartv. 1 his contession
detailed to Mayor Gilpin by recip-ien- t

of the disclosure. story was
published m the newspaper at the time,
and caused considerable sensation.

It now appears Blaise, the younger
of the wretched brothers, was shown the
confesson of Matthias at the time it was

and

and acknowledged its this the stranger
he has not withdrawn quested go near

protected. place
Thursday last evinced safety, proved

and was one and
the presence of Al- -

exander, the chaplain prison came number
Mr. the fifteen, and dragged the

full confession the some

amendment S75 000 for He told a of

the

bad

a

into

and
The
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he Lehmen by

striking bun on the iron
a and he and Raiser, cut up

the body, he says not present

. . . .1. I. .1. C II .1
w iuiiv corroooraieQ inu

by Mr. Skawinski. this
tale blood, Matthias

several fearful in he and
his companions were

On afternoon Mat-

thias another confession, tal- -

in the presence of Deputy
SherifT Miller, Mr. Alexander, Mr.

the Mr

ceived, Commodore all its shocking n

disclosure was

Ingersoll

was

deed,

the'

widow

first truth, down. is

house where
since. would

that
person home,

ing,
The

Louis sworn twelve stran-h- e

house forty

series

said that
with leg

stove, that
Blaise

siaieu.eub
made terrible

added details
scenes, which

actors.
day,

made which

Sheriff Deal,

AmUnv Wnpr nrisor.

that with first
made

law.

The

stern

The

route

Snyder, Mr. populace be restrained

interpreter. summary

concertwith
Hall, and nine

'vlU hbhe
trators murders,
and
ed mystery.

Saturday
bv

but reci-!low- s:

tal misdeeds he displayed a
fierceness and he was

wose other folks. murdered
people, but Americans murdered him;

all he contended.
number and

which confessed himself
so fairly

those were listening
Durinrr Thursday, miserable broth- -

expected
certificate,

tin"
Irom mat,

England about
crimes

had there. he
this
insisted

United States.
aid he

place could
have Thursday

crimes.

excepting the
authorities,

condemned. understand that it is the

upon his

own

Gloucester Ves-

sel. Davis,

arrived this

obtaining

not unexpected w
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since
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sels fitted
they

settle
satisfaction

it
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Whitehall, 28.
A outrage perpetra-

ted this village within a few past.
papers slow to the

I give you as I learn

men.:
It seems a young of

a late
city

m r rencn language oi

hu tuuijii ottercU 10 u
friend, and her she

She accompanied around
a and when distant villutre.
becoming suspicious professed
friend, she to. 'come D I C

several persons came and , .

charged i that they had a "bad Martha Ann Porter,
on

year.;
nst.,

a
Mn.

' house, and thev did protracted illness,

published Upon
endorsement to to a by,

she That she
On Matthias some reached in but it there

little sit'ns of contrition in the but at she a
in the Rev. Wm.

of the and ruffians to the of
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and subjected her the most
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victim for
, , ,

left a frightful of auuse
and even her ear-ring- s out and pock

I... w. , .n v.m. Theu : na
wascanied to a helpless, and is not
yet out

rt., it,,iiv. iii.vi.viy nil- - ,nn,"- - t -
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the Public: We ask your
a ot opinion a days,
during promised satisfy

there rac-

ing Henry Clay and Armenia,
late or

day, will entered
into two
previous starting,
speed should made while running

and crew, that could do, save
lives oi tne passengers, wouiu

the the coul d hardlyHenry and Toussig.
Matthias says that ac- - fwm inflicting punishment on

ted him andKaiserin most tlie Ihey were brought before
Jubtice of the numberthe toldof these outrages. From

by this monster, there but btn Salem Jail. It is thought

that and his associates were the tll:lt n 'e"ls term

of the Cosden and Bartle j"1 lhe State 1 mom

have been involv
.

- The Henky Clav. iork pa- -

in
pers of a card the

The feeling of evidence
the of the on Thursday ap"- - " ilers of tlie steamer Henry Clay as

temporary. During the
of his

deal of said that no
than He

the
so they were alike The

of murders horrible de-

tails of Matthias
guilty, were to bewil-

der who to him.

the
ers had interview for the first time gether; furthermore, we will prove

were sentenced. Blaise was beyond all doubt, that the Clay run-ke- n

into "the cell occupied ning her and no faster,
Thev embraced each other when they and neither the disaster or

but neither ot exhibited the e- - at any previous time during the day, did
motion which might be (the Clay carry much as e

circumstances. They conversed free- - by her as she has ear-

ly the Polish language. The burthen ried previously perfect safety, and
of conversation was of a recrimina-- , that everything was done both officers

character. Those who were present
gleaned what passed iney were
compelled to leave two

vears since of thev
committed Blaise said -

to go to Russia but that in lie

was overruled by Matthias
on coming to the The
younger brother thought the
worst thev go to. They will

another interview on next,
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the before that fixed for the execution the says:
Matthias. Ann Hoag and Jonas Williams this

were visited by two Cath- - suffered the extreme of the law

olic Neither of the culprits seem our courthouse. former was
to seek in religion. Evicted of the murder of her husband, Nel-Th- e

eldest, on rails al the son Hoag, the latter of June,
for sentencing to the gal--an- d the the murder his step-low-

Ac keeps strict count of the by the of a rape Jan-a- s

thay pass, watches with fearful uary last. 3 1 years of
anxiety for the coming of the time fixed age, and the ne;ro 27. declared

thp cvniation of his preat No

persons, two priests, and
the are suffered to visit, the
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desifii of Sheriff to execute the sen- -

tence of the Matthias, with

hands.
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Double Execution. telegraphic dis- -

patch from Poughkeepsie, New York,

their innocence and marched
lows with steps. The
convicted poisonintr husband,
aliliough siie admitted

'effects arsenic, denied guilt.
There many features

a w noble appear-
ance naturally shrewd but
without education. bodies the
were evening buried grounds
attached court house.

the single number. Exchange.
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weather Springfield, Mass. The heat
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effect Republican, which thrown
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Amos Lawhkscl and his Clerk. Pro-
fessor Tallock, in a lecture, before the
North Akams Lyceum, lately, related the
following anecdote:

About, forty vears ago a voune man,

employ
statement a

Con-

gress,

mackerel

II
up,

Pcc,
in

to- -

priests.

in

an- -

task

not

tie

.. .... nmn'.u lAiiuiucnceu ousiness
in the city of. Boston, and was obliged to
employ a single clerk on a salary.

'"dy called at his store one dav, and
ma"e somt! purcliases, which she wished

iuc mercnant
immorlint..! t.l-- 1, 1 1U ..J J.t:...Jv" aim m;inrtu
it, as directed. The clerk was never wnrfli
a thousand dollars in his life; the merchant

Amos Lawrence is now a millionaire.

0St. Louis, lioonvillu and Independencs
p pcra will please Co,;)--

.

Last Notice.
FRIENDS, It has at last become nt- -D1cessary for me to leave thU cnuntrv.

therefore. I would politely r quest all those
......- - ...i.. jj j iW v, auuill. lu

call and nettle the same, by the 20th cfS, ptcm- -
ber "ext. AM who wi-s- to save costs would

tb':ir jantage to du bo, for after that
u.ih;, ail iiuirs aiiu ututmuis UUpilia, W II be UlaC- -
e(i ia t10 llallJs uf r ,, f collmiinn
Ui:ar iu mind my friends, that this is the onlv

r'tico that will be given yu.
Ang' 11 lf J AS. A. EDMONDS.

Cheap.
ftTV" 15 cents Per Pd at the Drug

I !.... . v., a .. . 1 .r

Strayed or Stolen,
FROM My farm, near Lebanon Ky.,fJV

the 1st uf August, Ibpfl; a?V
fine, young nay Jlare. All the marks lu a 1 re
member are: there is a white spot "n one r f her
hind feet, and her mane turns to the left side.
I will give a liberal reward to whoever delivers
her to me OBED. W ALSTON.

August 11th, 3t

INSURANCE,
FIRE, MARINE AND INLAND
By the underaigned Agent for the

PROTECTION INSURANCE CO.

Hartfoid, Conn.
Policies Issued upon the mo-- t favorable terms by

E. F. SHACKELFORD, Agent for
LebaHon and Marion Couuty. Ky.,

August 11, tf.

weatiieiiforFhouse
IN HUSTON VILLE, KY.,

FOR SALE.
I WILL offer this valuable property at

Public Auction, to the highest bidder,
on Friday, the 17th nf Septemper. 1852, togeth-
er with all its FURN1TUKE, consisting,' in

of
20 large Beds and Bedsteads; Bureaus,

Wardrobes, Wash Stands, Chairs
Tables; Glass, Stone and Quecnsware;
8 good Stoves; one No. 1 Co- k Stove;

Aud in fact, everything that belongs to a well
furnished Tavern House;
2 good Buggies and Harness; one Car-

riage, nearly new; 2 good Milch Cows;
2 head of Horses, &c.

The House fronts 140 feet, with 24 large
rooms, all in good repair one of which is a well
nisled Store Room; a good Kitchen, Negro- -

Shed, with a Well cf water at the Kitchen door,
and one in the Stock Lot, of the best kind. As
I have been keeping Tavern but a short time,
my Furniture, &c, is all mostly new and of
good quality.

All the above property can be bought of me,
with the exccepiion of the Stock aud Vehicles,
privately for about $5,000, and any industrious
man can make the money clear with it ill two
years. My business in this house for the year
ending January 1st, lt'52, was,
For Travelers and pr of Bar, $4,231 1L
For Boarders by the year, 851 00
For " " week, 271 50
Hire of Horses aud Buggies, 167 25

Total, $5,540 80
And my business thus far in the present, year is
50 per cent better than lust year. I have now,
and they with to continue, 23 year Boarders,
beside so-n- e 8 week and day Boarders.

Owing to the continued increase of my busi-
ness, aud the bad health of my wife, I am com-
pelled to sell and quit keeping Tavern, very
much against my will. The business of this
House is still to grow better. The Turn-pik- o

from this place to Danville is aim' fit
and so soon as completed there will be a

Couch put on it. The great Southw estern Jrtail-roa- d

from Danville to SIcMinvdle, Tenn., can-
not miss this town more than one mile, if at all.
So, gentlem".., any of you who have healthy
wives, and want to make money very fast, come
aud give me a I have tried a little of

all kinds of publis trade, and this business
makes money come faster than anything I have
got into.

Terms, I will sell the House and with
all its appurtenances, for one-thir- d in hand; one-lhi-

in 6 months, and the remainder in 12
months. The loose property on a ciedit until
the 1st dav of January next, for all sums over
ten doll rs; under that amount, cash iu hand..
Bonds with good security will be required of.
purchasers before the property is removed, and
possession given of the Tavern property imme-
diate. y.
Reference as to the character of this House

Danville J. T. Boyle, F. T. Fox, John
F. Zimmerman, Judge Bridges, James M.
Nichols and A. II. Owings.

Stanford James Wilson, John J. Huff-
man, and Harvey Helm.

Crab Orchard James Hope and Dr
Reese.

Perryville Henry Gray and J. H.
Walker.

Jamestown N. B. Stone and W. S.
Patterson.

Columbia R. T. Coffey, Junius Cald-
well, Judge Wheat and 'I'. Cravens.

Springfield Rich. Cornic and Robt.
Simms.

Liberty C. R. Coffey, Joel Sweeny,
Mr. Bell and F. C. Whip.

H. M. WKATHEKFORD.
Hoslonville, July T0, '52
Sonimorsei Gazetto and Lebanon Post Innert.

till Fntc, and charf- - H. M. W ..

Augiol I'll. :!.
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